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Airs 6:00 Sunday morning for 30 minutes on WXCR, locally produced by WXCR news director

Eric Little.

January 7th 2018 (repeat of Dec. 10th, 2017) - Fostering Small Business in a Rural Area

Ritchie County is a rural county with a wide variety of businesses and entrepreneurs in many

areas of business. Steve Parks is the Executive Director of the county's Economic Development

Authority. He joins to talk about some of the positives of doing business in Ritchie County and

some of the challenges he faces catering to a county with diverse communities and needs.

January 14th, 2018  New Leadership for a Local CVB

Deana Clark started her new role last month as the Executive Director of the

Marietta-Washington County Convention and Visitor's Bureau. She joins the show to talk about

why this job and this area means so much to her, and to share her future plans in the role.

January 21st 2018—Camden Clark's Cuddling Program

One in three babies born locally at WVU Medicine's Camden Clark complex are born with drug

addictions. A cuddling program has been implemented, using volunteers to provide critical care

to these babies dealing with the symptoms of withdrawal. The hospital hopes to one day develop

an entire neonatal therapeutic unit to treat these children. Kim Couch of the Camden Clark

Foundation joins to talk about the cuddling program and the efforts to start the new neonatal

therapeutic unit.

January 28th 2018--- Brian Raitz, Wood County Library

The Wood County Library's main branch on Emerson Avenue in Parkersburg recently went

through a series of upgrades that will simultaneously allow the facility to better utilize existing



space and make it accessible to patrons with special needs. Library director Brian Raitz joins to

talk about the library's renovations and the services they offer.

February 4th, 2018-------Jenny Mullen - MOV Health Department

Cold and flu season is here, and experts are saying this season is one of the worst we've seen in

several years nationwide. Jenny Mullen of the Mid-Ohio Valley Health Department joins to talk

about why this strain is so bad, what you can do to protect yourself and where you can go to get

the flu shot.

February 11th, 2018-- - Jeff Dimick - OVU's Alternative Clean Energy Program

Ohio Valley University is in the midst of developing an Alternative Clean Energy Program, one

that's expected to utilize clean coal technology and bring about 60 jobs to the area. The program

could also be a major economic engine for the university and the region. OVU Vice President

Jeff Dimick joins to talk about the program and its expected impact on the region and the

university.

February 18th, 2018-- - Kim Williams/Jennifer Bryant - Inclusion in Parkersburg

Parkersburg ranked last among West Virginia cities in a recent study about inclusion and

equality. Fairness PKB is a local organization pushing City Council for a non-discrimination

ordinance in housing and other public realms. Kim Williams and Jennifer Bryant join to talk

about the organization, the progress they've made and what's the next step.

February 25th, 2018----Ohio River Flood Control

With the river expected to rise this weekend because of heavy rains, many will be looking for the

latest information about river conditions. Jim Shray of the US Army Corps of Engineers joins to

discuss what they do to control river levels, what they can and can't do to mitigate flooding, and

what those in the Mid-Ohio Valley can expect out of the river levels this weekend.



March 4th, 2018---- Job Training for Disabled Adults

SW Resources is a Parkersburg non-profit that provides job training for disabled adults in the

Mid-Ohio Valley. Some of that provides the workforce for in-house manufacturing, but other

training provides trained employees that work for many area companies. April Pennell, Angela

Phelps and Terah Klein join to discuss the things SW Resources does to prepare a sector of the

population for the workforce.

March 11th 2018--- House Candidate Speaks About Campaign, Mistreatment

Lissa Lucas is a Ritchie County woman running for a seat in West Virginia's House of Delegates.

Recently, she was physically removed from the floor of West Virginia's House when she started

reciting the amount of campaign donations made by oil and gas companies to some of the state's

top lawmakers, including her opponent, Jason Harshbarger. Lucas joins to talk about her viral

video experience in Charleston, her campaign and her thoughts on the current legislative session.

March 18th 2018--The Dangers of Drowsy Driving and Distracted Teen Driving

Two of the biggest dangers on the road today involve drowsy driving and distracted teen driving.

A recent study suggests drowsy driving is responsible for more injuries and deaths while

distracted driving is a leading cause of crashes among teenagers. AAA Safety Agent JJ Miller

joins the program this week to discuss both hazards and what can be done to mitigate the risks.

March 25th 2018-- Roads to Prosperity

Last fall, West Virginia voters overwhelmingly approved a road bond levy that will provide

financing for much of the Roads to Prosperity highway construction initiative. Now, much of that

work is either in the planning phases or nearly ready to begin. Rusty Roten and Dave Burris with

the West Virginia Department of Transportation join to discuss local projects and what drivers

can expect over the next few years. 



Info Trak

Airs Sundays at 6:00 A.M. on WXCR 

January 8, 2018

Screen Time and Depression

Can too much screen time be deadly? Research shows nearly half of teens who logged lots of

daily screen time have suicidal thoughts or tendencies. Then, millions of Americans are

struggling with debt. A finance expert shares advice at getting out of debt and has ways your

family can generate some extra income.

January 14, 2018

Overcoming Alcohol Addiction

When does alcohol become an addiction? How can we control the psychological and social

pressures that lead to overdrinking? We’ll hear from someone who beat her addiction. Then,

most public infrastructure projects seem to take forever, and cost way too much. A top expert

explains why, and shares some ideas to make things more cost effective.

January 21, 2018

Recycling the Right Way

Every day, consumers diligently sort their trash, putting their recyclables in the recycling bin. But

too often, they add items that can’t be recycled. Then, the midlife crisis is real- mid-lifers

reexamining their goals, and what really matters. A renowned life coach shares her story.

January 28, 2018

Balancing Work and Life

It’s a constant struggle for most people: trying to stay on top of everything in your work and

personal life without falling behind. We’ll have the story. There’s a big insurance gap in

America; over a third of parents with young children have no life insurance at all. We’ll hear

from an expert with tips on how to protect you family’s future

February 04, 2018

The Keys to a Long Life

Everyone wants to live a long, healthy life. New scientific research is showing us how to do it.

One of the keys to longevity may surprise you. We will talk to an expert. Then, many people,

particularly women, feel negatively about their body and how they look to others. A recent study

reveals how to feel both stronger and thinner.

 February 11, 2018

The State of The Gender Gap

What is the current state of the gender gap in today’s workplaces? One expert says we must put

aside the adversarial attitudes and find ways to bridge the gender divide. Then- why do certain

products, movies, songs and other creations become huge hits, while others are virtually ignored?

An author uncovers how to succeed in the age of distraction



February 18, 2018

Americans Experiencing Poverty

How many Americans will actually live at the poverty level at some point in their lives? The

answer to that question may surprise you. Then, busy parents of school age kids have plenty to

think about. Like how to pack a healthy lunch for their children every school day. We’ll have tips

from an expert about preparing balanced lunches your kids will actually want to eat.

February 25, 2018

Hunger and Poor Nutrition

How bad are hunger and poor nutrition in America? Unfortunatley, they are worse than ever,

according to a recent study. Unhealthy food choices are a key factor. Then, retirement may cost

more than you think, with healthcare and taxes taking big bites. We’ll hear from an expert.

March 04, 2018

Women on Wall Street

Who is better at investing money- men or women? And does your investing style really matter?

We’ll have the story. Then, is it possible to predict adult criminal behavior by studying kids? The

results of new research say yes.

March 11, 2018

How Dependable is Renewable Energy

When it comes to America’s energy needs, wind and solar power are free of carbon dioxide

emissions. But how dependable are these sources for meeting our energy demands? Then, are

you addicted to your smartphone? A science journalist joins us to share advice on how to make

your phone less intrusive.

March 18, 2018

Civilians Helping Soldiers Cope

Active duty military personnel who need private mental health services are now able to receive

them, thanks to a nationwide civilian network of volunteer mental health professionals. Then,

there has been a dramatic change in the number of women receiving college degrees in recent

decades. What caused the change, and what does it mean for women and society?

 March 25, 2018

Are Self-Driving Cars Safe

It seems like the stuff of science fiction- a robotic car that needs no human driver. That dream

has come true. But is it a dream or a nightmare? Then, every day, accidental medicine poisoning

sends over 100 youngsters to the emergency room. And some of them don’t survive. What can

parents do to protect their children?


